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William has always been destined for great things. With his family being one of the most respected

in the country, he has a lot to live up to.All Will wants to do, just for one night is to forget about

responsibility and obligation. He wants to go out, have fun, and enjoy being a regular teenager; to

forget he has the surname Daniels. Maybe that's why his older sister, Nuka, ran away and hasn't

been seen since - the family pressure breathing down her neck got too much.Sneaking out with his

best friend, Seth, Will finds himself in the depths of the exclusive underground fight club, Litmus.

The plan was to watch. The plan definitely wasn't to compete. Finding Nuka among the competitors

changes that.***Litmus is a spin-off of The Institute Series. While it is set in the same world, and

characters from The Institute make appearances, it can be read as a separate series. Protecting

William is upper YA, suitable for people fifteen years and older.
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Well I didn't think I could love these characters as much as I loved kaylas`s characters from the



Institute but I love them just as much if not more. Nuka, William, sasha, Brett are all awesome and I

can't wait to read about Illy. I love this whole world and cant wait to read book 3.

What a great addition to a great series! William's experience shows an entirely different side of

Litmus and society. It's a great, exciting, novel. I've really enjoyed the Institute books as well as the

Litmus spin-offs. Would recommend them to anyone!

This book is wonderfully written, with a great plot and cast of characters. Ms. Howarth has done it

again with Protecting William. I'm eagerly awaiting the 3rd book. What happened to Illiyana?

Wow! What a great sequel to Nuka! I need more already, and I just finished! Kayla Howarth really

made Will' s story really brings together all of the Litmus stories and Institute Series.

Great book

I'm a huge fan of Kayla Howarth's Institute Series, so when I found out she was switching gears

slightly yet staying in the same universe for the Litmus Series, I was stoked. Despite having a

plethora of familiar characters, Losing Nuka was a completely different kind of story, yet it still

retained Ms. Howarth's unique brand of crisp writing, unique plot-lines and snarky (oh, SO snarky)

humor.Several years after his big sister Nuka left home to become the equivalent of a

super-powered MMA fighter in an underground (read: illegal) fighting league known as Litmus,

William it taken aback when he runs into her quite by accident. This encounter triggers his own

super-power, and soon he is swept up into the same dangerous world that Nuka is unable to

escape. She is not happy, and him Mum, Allira, is even less enthused.What he doesn't count on is

falling ass-over-teakettle-in-love with Sasha, Nuka's (biological) sister. What could possibly go

wrong? (Answer: A LOT.)I won't spoil anything, save to say that I got what I've come to expect from

Ms. Howarth - a fun, easy-to-read, rollicking story with great characters, action, romance and plenty

of twists. I am a fan for life. Saving Illyana, the sure to be gripping conclusion, can't come fast

enough for me.

Of all the illegal fight joints, William had to walk into Litmus. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not how either

Nuka or William had hoped to see each other again after four years. What started out as a sneaky

ladÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s night out has consequences no one could have foreseen. So starts the next



instalment in the exciting Litmus series. I was hooked from the first page and grew to like the main

character, William, NukaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s younger brother, very much. He is one of these good

guys, but without being smug or annoying by being a holier than thou saint. If

youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve not read the institute series I would recommend you do, as the same

characters feature in the Litmus series and it is nice to see them have grown up in the books. The

book is narrated in the first person so we see the world through WilliamÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s eyes.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s always a hoot to be part of somebodies thoughts and insecurities, especially if

they are the opposite of the actions he takes. Great work again Kayla, I loved protecting William.

(And IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m glad you went easier on him than Nuka, I guess you have a soft spot for

him too.) Look forwards to reading saving Illyana which came out a few months ago.

William hasn't seen or heard from his sister Nuka in over four years. He had all but given up hope

that he would ever see her again. That is, until the night he and his best friend Seth sneak out to

find the infamous, and highly illegal, fight club Litmus. Finding Nuka, knowing she and her sister

Sasha are prisoners, and learning that his family has known about this for years, is more than

William can take. Despite their warnings for him to stay away, William involves himself, leading to a

dangerous and deadly path.This book, now told from William's POV, picks up exactly where 'Losing

Nuka' left off. With the fast pace action that I've come to expect from Kayla Howarth, the thrills never

stop. Nor do the unexpected twists and turns. The cast of characters are well rounded, and just

completely work together. Filled with a great combination of tension and humor, the story flies by

leaving you wanting more at the end. And while I loved Losing Nuka, this one was even better!
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